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JESUS, MAN OP GOD

"My Father and I are one." —John 10:30

I would like to begin this morning by sharing with you five
selected verses all of which seem to make the same point. I share
them because even though they all seem to carry the same message, an
important question yet remains; What is the message? Here are the
verses:

"My Father and I are one.1' (Jn. 10:30)

"...The Father is in me, and I am in the Father." (10:38)

"When a man believes in me he believes in him who sent me

rather than in me; seeing me, he sees him who sent me."
(12:45)

"If you knew me you would know my Father too...Anyone who has
seen me has seen the Father... I am not myself the source
of the words I speak to you; it is the Father who dwells
in me doing his own work." (14:7-10)

"Holy Father, protect by the power of thy name those whom
thou has given me, that they may be one, as we are one."
(17:11)

I have suggested that all these passages carry the same message.
That should be pretty obvious. If that is the case, however, then the
nature of the message ought also to be obvious. Strangely enough,
it does not seem to be.

Some have used these passages, or at least one of them, to
demonstrate that all Christian churches should organically unite and
form one great Christian super-church, that all followers of Christ
might be "one" organizationally. They speak of the "sins of our
denominational divisions", forgetting that it was devout Christian
commitment that caused such men as Martin Luther, John Wesley, John Knox
and George Fox to gather together like-minded persons who felt that
some important aspect of Jesus1 message was being neglected, and to
withdraw from the church they thought was neglecting it.

Others have argued that these passages are Biblical proof that
Jesus not only came from God, but. that indeed Jesus was God. They take
the words literally and feel that when Jesus said he and the Father
were one he meant one in being, in essence, and not just one in mind,
spirit and will.

It is interesting to note that all of these passages we have
shared are from the Gospel of John and none of them appears in any
other Gospel.








